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£51,345 inc Vat

Maxima 840
Year
2022

Dimensions

L O A – 8.4m
B e a m – 2.8m

Engines
Type –

Tanks
F u e l t a n k s – 1 (270L)

Accommodation
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All offers made on new and preowned craft are subject to contract and ‘E & OE’

DESCRIPTION
The completely new�Maxima 840 tender is absolutely unique! This is the first boat in Europe that has an outboard
motor in the bun and can also be trimmed. And this is possible up to and including the Honda 250 hp outboard
engine. The Maxima 840 also has a beautiful toilet room as standard, which can also serve as storage space, lots of
storage space, a practical walk-through to the bathing platform and a fantastic sun bed.

FULL SPECIFICATION
General information:
Length: 8,40 m
Beam: 2,80 m
Depth: 0,50 m
Weight: 2050 kg

Standard equipment:
- Standard hull color: black, dark grey, light grey,
white or dark blue
- Stainless steel protecting strip around the bathing
platform
- Stainless steel bow protecting strip
- Big storage rooms
- Enclosed toilet / storage space in the front
- Preparation cooking plate en sink
- Rubber edge black or light grey with stainless steel

Options
Inside deck colour - £900.00
Other RAL-colour (Hull) - £900.00
Sprayhood with stainless steel frame, back cover &
storage cover (sport/family) - £4,995.00
Unzippable front window - £600.00
Blinding Sprayhood - £550.00
Deluxe package - £3,195.00
- Finteak floor - Brown
- Navigation lights LED in hull
- 360 degrees led top light
- Automatic bilge pump
- Switch panel console with 12 volt plug
Deluxe package with Black Finteak - £3,795.00
Deluxe package with Permateak - £7,695.00
Brown finteak on front deck - £1,195.00
Black finteak on front deck - £1,395.00
Permateek on front deck - £1,795.00
Luxury Cushions with Diamond - £900.00
Sunbed - £1,095.00
Stern Cushion - £850.00
Armrest with 2 cup holders - £225.00
Raised Seat Cushion with drink holders - £325.00
Bimini top deluxe with stainless steel frame and
extendable legs - £1,850.00
Radio Fusion with 2 x 120 watt LED speakers £1,095.00
Glass in cockpit Garmin 62cv (motor data/ navigation/
depth) - £1,650.00

CE category : C
Number of persons: 12
Clearance height: 140 cm
Maximum power: 350 hp outboard engine

endings
- Stainless steel cleats (6 pieces)
- Stainless steel bow eye
- Perfect seats and sit positions
- Fuel tank 270L
- Steering console
- Luxury steering system
- Stainless steel steering wheel
- Waterline colour: black, white, grey, orange

navigation/ depth) - £2,795.00
Audio expansion Fusion set with 4 x 120w led
speakers - £1,450.00
Audio expansion Fusion set with 4 x 160w led
speakers - £2,450.00
Led light package - £1,495.00
Stainless Steel swimming ladder - £795.00
Big cool unit 40 litre content with above charger £1,395.00
Cooling draw on right side - £1,995.00
Kitchen - £1,395.00
Electric anchor winch - £2,195.00
Stainless steel anchor with 30m chain - £1,395.00
Rear Shower - £895.00
Vetus bow thruster - £3,250.00
2e battery with switch - £795.00
Shore power - £1,450.00
Hydraulic steering - £1,550.00
Antifouling system 5 layer incl. epoxy underlay £1,600.00
Ready to go package: 4x fender, 4 x ropes, anchor
with line - £325.00
Chemical Toilet - £150.00
Oval table with finteak and removeable leg - £318.45
Oval table with permateek and removeable leg £395.00
Small flag pole - £85.00
Large flag pole - £175.00
SCM approved outboard engine lock - £145.00
SCM approved cable lock 5 meters - £140.00

Options
Inside deck colour - £900.00
Other RAL-colour (Hull) - £900.00
Sprayhood with stainless steel frame, back cover &
storage cover (sport/family) - £4,995.00
Unzippable front window - £600.00
Blinding Sprayhood - £550.00
Deluxe package - £3,195.00
- Finteak floor - Brown
- Navigation lights LED in hull
- 360 degrees led top light
- Automatic bilge pump
- Switch panel console with 12 volt plug
Deluxe package with Black Finteak - £3,795.00
Deluxe package with Permateak - £7,695.00
Brown finteak on front deck - £1,195.00
Black finteak on front deck - £1,395.00
Permateek on front deck - £1,795.00
Luxury Cushions with Diamond - £900.00
Sunbed - £1,095.00
Stern Cushion - £850.00
Armrest with 2 cup holders - £225.00
Raised Seat Cushion with drink holders - £325.00
Bimini top deluxe with stainless steel frame and
extendable legs - £1,850.00
Radio Fusion with 2 x 120 watt LED speakers £1,095.00
Glass in cockpit Garmin 62cv (motor data/ navigation/
depth) - £1,650.00
Glass in cockpit Garmin 7 touch (motor data/
navigation/ depth) - £2,395.00
Glass in cockpit Garmin 9 touch (motor data/

Engine Options
100hp Honda LRTU incl battery, rigging kit & rigging £13,226.92
115hp Honda DK1LU incl battery, rigging kit & rigging
- £15,026.92
135hp Honda AK2LR incl battery, rigging kit & rigging £16,406.92

navigation/ depth) - £2,795.00
Audio expansion Fusion set with 4 x 120w led
speakers - £1,450.00
Audio expansion Fusion set with 4 x 160w led
speakers - £2,450.00
Led light package - £1,495.00
Stainless Steel swimming ladder - £795.00
Big cool unit 40 litre content with above charger £1,395.00
Cooling draw on right side - £1,995.00
Kitchen - £1,395.00
Electric anchor winch - £2,195.00
Stainless steel anchor with 30m chain - £1,395.00
Rear Shower - £895.00
Vetus bow thruster - £3,250.00
2e battery with switch - £795.00
Shore power - £1,450.00
Hydraulic steering - £1,550.00
Antifouling system 5 layer incl. epoxy underlay £1,600.00
Ready to go package: 4x fender, 4 x ropes, anchor
with line - £325.00
Chemical Toilet - £150.00
Oval table with finteak and removeable leg - £318.45
Oval table with permateek and removeable leg £395.00
Small flag pole - £85.00
Large flag pole - £175.00
SCM approved outboard engine lock - £145.00
SCM approved cable lock 5 meters - £140.00

150hp Honda AK2LR incl battery, rigging kit & rigging £17,566.92
200hp Honda DLRU incl battery, rigging kit & rigging £19,972.01
225hp Honda DLRU incl battery, rigging kit & rigging £23,672.00
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DISCLAIMER
Whilst every care has been taken in there preparation, the correctness of these particulars is not guaranteed. The

Whilst every care has been taken in there preparation, the correctness of these particulars is not guaranteed. The
particulars are intended only as a guide and they do not constitute a term of any contract. A prospective buyer is
strongly advised to check the particulars and where appropriate to have the vessel fully surveyed, inspected and sea
or river trialed depending on location of the boat
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